
KM-3050/KM-4050/KM-5050 Basic Scan to Email Setup 
 

1. Open web browser and put the IP address of the printer Network Card in to the address bar. 
2. Click on the Basic link on the top and then the Address and Contact links on the left. 
3. Click on Add Contact.  

 
 

4. Under Name fill in the Contact name you want to show in the display. 
5. Under Email fill in the email address of this Contact. 
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6. Then click on Submit at the bottom of the page. (To add more contacts repeat steps 3 to 6.) 
7. Click on the Network link on the right. 
8. Ensure the proper Default Gateway is set (ensure other information is also correct), if not enter it. 
9. Click Submit at the bottom of the page. 

 
 
10. Click on the Scanner link at the top of the page then the Email link on the left of the page. 
11. Something should be input into the Subject and the Body to help prevent spam filters from 

blocking the email. 
12. Click on Submit the bottom of the page. 
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13. Next click on the “Click here to set up SMTP server.” Link. 
14. This takes you to the SMTP page. 
15. SMTP Protocol must be turned on. 
16. Set your SMTP Port Number (the default is 25). 
17. Put in your SMTP Server Name: 
18. Set Authentication Protocols and Authentication based on your SMTP requirements. 
19. Click on the Test button and you should get a OK as a result, if you get an error your SMTP my 

not be set up properly. 
 

 
 

20. Now you just need to go to the machine and try to send an email. 
 
*More detailed information can be found in the Basic Operation Guide for you machine. 
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